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Feel The Light
Jennifer Lopez

But we re bringing it all back 
         C#
We re bringing it all back 

F#
Feel the light 
                  C#
Shining like the stars tonight 
                  A#
Remember what we forgot 
I know it s a long shot 
            B
But we re bringing it all back 
           C#
We re bringing it all back 

       F#
Here I go 
Here I go 
      C#
Feel better now 
Feel better now 
       A#
Here I go 
Here I go 
      B                 C#
it s better now , Feel better now 

F#                     B
I Still Remember when things were Broken 
  A#         B
But put together , the cracks we re closing 
F#                C#
Hurry up, hurry up 
There s no more waiting 
A#                  B
We re still worth saving 

F#
Feel the light 
                C#
Shining in the dark of night 
                   A#
Remember what we forgot 
I know it s a long shot 
           B



But we re bringing it all back 
         C#
We re bringing it all back 

F#
Feel the light 
                  C#
Shining like the stars tonight 
                  A#
Remember what we forgot 
I know it s a long shot 
            B
But we re bringing it all back 
           C#
We re bringing it all back 

F#         C#                B
You and I can have it all Tonight 
           A#              B
So let s bring it back to Life 
F#          C#                A#
Now we have another Chance To Fly 
          B               A#
Another Chance to Make it Right 

F#
Feel the light 
                  C#
Shining like the stars tonight 
                  A#
Remember what we forgot 
I know it s a long shot 
            B
But we re bringing it all back 
           C#
We re bringing it all back 

F#
Feel the light 
                  C#
Shining like the stars tonight 
                  A#
Remember what we forgot 
I know it s a long shot 
            B
But we re bringing it all back 
           C#
We re bringing it all back 

         F#
Here we go ! 
Here we go ! 



       C#
Feel better now , Feel better now 
    A#
Here we go ! 
Here we go ! 
    B                    C#   F#
it s better now, Feel Better Now .


